
FEATURE BENEFIT
DOMETIC BRISK II

13.5k and 15k BTU 

Coleman Mach
13.5k and 15k BTU

MAX AIRFLOW (280 CFM)* Patent pending blower & air diverter quietly moves  
280 cubic feet per minute of cool air YES NO

COOLS 12% FASTER
Faster cool down in hot ambient temperatures due to  
more CFMs (more airflow) YES NO

LOWEST NOISE  
EMISSION

Dometic uses nationally recognized specs* for measuring noise 
levels (decibals). Smooth air transitions move air quietly at normal 
conversation levels (57dB).

YES NO

ENERGY EFFICIENT
In moderate ambient temperatures (70 degree temps or less) run 2 
High Efficiency Brisk II Evolution AC units on a single 30 amp service. YES NO

4 WAY AIR FLOW
Dometic’s non-ducted Air Distribution Box ‘ADB’ is designed with 
4 discharge ports to maximize cooling porformance via 4-way 
(360°) air flow, compared to the competitions 2 discharge ports.

YES NO

LIGHTEST WEIGHT
Applying advanced design & state-of-the-art materials we are able 
to offer the RV industry its lightest weight rooftop air conditioner 
weighing in at only 72 lbs.

YES NO

MORE HEATING 
CAPACITY

Brisk II Evolution Heat Pump model (also available)  
delivered 9630 BTU vs. Mach 15 at 5600 BTU YES NO

DOMETIC BRISK II EVOLUTION 
ROOFTOP AIR CONDITIONER   

Dometic raised the bar with its new Brisk II Evolution RV rooftop air conditioner! This next gen  
AC combines advanced design, state-of-the-art insulation & sound deadening materials to  
deliver improved cooling performance. Enjoy more air flow, ultra quiet operation & less amp  
draw. It’s aerodynamic, UV resistant, has a detachable air filter, is easy to install, and comes  
ducted or non-ducted with single or multi-zone premium LCD thermostats. Our broad lineup  
of ACs offers maximum flexibility. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

KEY BENEFITS 
• Industry leading airflow CFM
• Ultra quiet whisper operation
• Maximum cooling performance      

EASY INSTALL
HIGH ENERGY EFFICIENCY
DIGITAL THERMOSTATS

The choice 
is yours!
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*Tested in a climate controlled area, under a ducted condition consisting of (4) 5” vents properly spaced from the AC.


